General Comments (in random order)
“They were very communicative with us in the lead up to the wedding regarding song
choices and how to get people dancing. They threw in a free strobe lighting for the
dancefloor for us when we told them funds were tight. Very punctual and made the DJ and
dancefloor area look lovely. Great value for money and would highly recommend them to
anyone looking for a DJ for any party.”
Mr Gary Tanton
“Fantastic experience, lovely people, great quality of service. Really helped making our day
extra special.”
Mr Giuseppe Vaninetti
“Lianne and Matt were absolutely perfect when it came to our wedding day on the 4th June
2016. We could not have asked for a more professional, yet personal and attentive couple to
provide our wedding music and evening DJ set. Everyone commented on how fantastic the
set up and the music was and how courteous Lianne and Matt were with some questionable
requests from our guests! We loved every minute of our magical day and Inspired Party
always went above and beyond in every respect. 5* all the way”
Mrs Melissa Bawden
“Inspired Party was AMAZING! I was updated when they had new products available to use.
Eg. Personalised floor light and twinkle lights back drop. They made the atmosphere so
romantic and picturesque. They were so polite to me and my husband and our guests were
all very impressed. Also fantastic value for money. We had the cheapest package and it felt
like we had won the lottery.”
Mrs Chloe Pearce (Turner)
“The dancing in the evening was non-stop and we all had a brilliant time! They are a lovely
couple and provided the perfect party.”
Mrs Julie Hudson
“100 recommend Matt and Lianne, they were great! Very professional, great sound system
and loved the rustic look, which was personalised to fit in with our wedding theme. The
dance floor was packed from start to finish (always a sign of a good DJ)! Such a great service,
especially meeting them before the event to talk through set up and music list. We loved
how we could pick our own music, and it was such a help that they provided a microphone
and lovely background music during the breakfast.”
Mrs Maxine Clark
“Matt and Lianne were fabulous from the point of booking right to the end of our special
day. Communications were prompt, the price was good and we were really impressed with
their overall attention to detail. The ’rig’ was personalised to our theme and our guests

complimented us on how amazing they both were. They were great with the kids and
incredibly patient, played the best tracks from our very long playlist and arrived early to set
up. Could not recommend them highly enough.”
Mrs Claire Briscoe
“Lianne and Matt really did help to make our wedding fantastic. From first contact until the
wedding they were always so helpful and kind. The set up and lights were beautiful, the
music was just what we wanted. I don’t think anyone sat down all night. They were both
amazing and we can’t thank you enough and would recommend them to anyone. We actually
had a problem with the catering team on the day, the food was delayed so both Lianne and
Matt helped serve the food which was very kind.”
Mrs Lisa Churcher
“Excellent service, beautiful set up and friendly people. They went out of their way to help
us with each detail of our wedding music, set up and dance floor. They made sure it was
what we wanted even on the day (thumbs up or down to a guest’s song request). ) I highly
recommend them!”
Mrs Roselle Woodhouse(Saunders)
“Couldn’t have asked for a better service, lovely people who took the time to understand
our every need and went above and beyond to make sure we were happy and the styling
matched our theme!”
Mrs Rosie Beckett (Ullman)
“Very friendly and welcoming couple who were more that accommodating with my dj booth
styling choice.”
Miss Aimi Watson
“Inspired party were brilliant from start to finish. We met a few months before the wedding
so Lianne and Matt could get a feel for what we liked. I can honestly say they got it spot on.
We had a vintage themed wedding and we were concerned that the DJ booth may be out of
place. Lianne and Matt were very clever and disguised the booth and lighting with hessian
and a wooden frame to match out theme. It looked perfect. They are both lovely people and I
couldn’t recommend them more.”
Mr Oliver Roden
“Amazing couple. Couldn’t have booked a better Dj, proffessional, personal, creative and an
absolute pleasure to be part of our day. We had a few dance lessons by Lianne and Matt
before the wedding day for our first song, their choreography was beautiful and helped
make our day so special. They played brilliant music all night and had everybody up and
dancing and couldnt do enough for us to help our day go super smoothly. So happy to have
booked them.”
Mrs Gina Dutton (Leeman)

“Inspired Party were perfect from word go. They were so helpful during the booking process
and tailored the music to my exact specifications. They were professional, friendly and
really reasonably priced. I wouldn’t hesitate to book them again and have already
recommended them to a friend who is getting married next year. Absolutely brilliant.”
Mrs Bethany O’Sullivan

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Best value for money.”
Mr Gary Tanton
“Lianne and Matt came to meet me before the wedding and I could tell that they were both
nice people, we wanted a DJ that would feel like part of the day and be comfortable with the
other guests.”
Mrs Lisa Churcher
“I found them online and I loved their themes straight away. Lianne was so polite and
helpful and gave us exactly what we were looking for at our beach themed wedding.”
Mrs Gina Dutton (Leeman)
“I saw great reviews on Facebook and pictured looked amazing. I had trouble with our last DJ
who dropped out on us and Inspired Party were available at last minute.”
Mrs Chloe Pearce (Turner)
“We met with Lianne and Matt at our wedding venue because it was important for us to get a
feel of who they were, the type of service they could offer and their own ideas for the
setting. We got on so well with them straight away and found that our tastes matched really
well in terms of ideas for the type of setting and music we wanted. It was their personalities
as well as professionalism and non cheesy’ness that won us over and helped us make up our
minds about booking them.”
Mrs Melissa Bawden
“They came to meet us at the venue to talk through all of the options, they were also able to
provide floor hire. We could tell straight away that they were just what we were looking
for.”
Mrs Julie Hudson
“They were open to my ideas and happy to do pretty much whatever I asked of them, and
were very reasonably priced.”
Mrs Bethany O’Sullivan
“The non cheeses approach, personalised themes and after meeting such a lovely couple to
discuss what we were looking for we knew they were the ones!”
Mrs Rosie Beckett (Ullman)
“Value for money and I liked the themed dj booths.”
Miss Aimi Watson
“Loved the interaction and reasonable in costs”

Mr Giuseppe Vaninetti
“They offered a dance floor service that I liked and their DJ setup options were like no other
that we had seen. We wanted a younger DJ and when we met them before the wedding we
hit it off straight away and knew that they were the ones.”
Mrs Roselle Woodhouse(Saunders)
“Fab package, price and super friendly and easy to communicate with. We have had lots of
our guests comment during and since the wedding saying that we had the best DJ they have
ever heard. So pleased we hired them, and if we ever need another DJ, we will not be
looking anywhere else.”
Mrs Maxine Clark
“Prompt polite communication, great website and package price offered.”
Mrs Claire Briscoe
“Because we wanted none cheesy DJ’s that understanded what we wanted on our wedding
day. Inspired Party got this exactly right!”
Mr Oliver Roden

Voter Scores
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Question

Your Score

Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting, music styles) made
available by your DJ.

9.929

9.923

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your
DJ.

10

9.907

Quality of customer service and communications received from 10
your DJ.

9.897

Your DJ's punctuality and personal presentation on the day of
your wedding.

10

9.943

The level at which your DJ delivered what was booked.

10

9.971

Quality of your DJ's web presence (web site, facebook etc).

9.929

9.785

Value for money.

10

9.853

